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Field Day
1914 Win*

On Friday, May 2nd, the Dean granted
a half:holiday, Tn Order tfeat FieW Day
might not conflict with the Suffrage Pa-
rade, as it has done for Hit last three
years. The program opened, as usual, with
exercises in the theatrer""For the first time
since Field Day has been established, Mrs.
Anderson, who gave Milbank Quadrangle,
was present. Owing to the illness
of Sarah Butler, who had been elected as
Chairman of 'Field Day, the office was held
by Gertrude Morris, who opened the cere*
monies with a short and, as usual, appro-
priate speech. She spoke of Field Day as
our Thanksgiving Day, and this veal- we
l^ave especially to be grateful for Kirs. An-
derson's presence, for the half-holiday
given us by the Dean, and for the weather
which was1 as clear and warm as a spring
day could be. The Dean spoke a few
words to us next. She expressed the grat-
itude we all feel for the generous and far-
lighted gift which makes it possible for us
to hold our games on a bright and beauti-
ful campus. Dr. Wood
was the third speaker of the afternoon. He
emphasized the value of athletics in the
education of women; of the self-control of
nerve and muscle, which must come with
them. The exercises closed, with the sing*
ing of "Barnard for Evermore."

Then while tjhe capped and gowned stu-
dents marched in dignified procession to the
campus, while the athletes trotted sportily
ahead, anxious for the fray. The can
pus, indeed, may well have made its donor
proud, for it presented a most attractive ap-
pearance. The black and white of the aca-
demic costume made a gdod background
for the bright costumes of the guests, and
the rather picturesque athletes in green,
brown, red and blue ties. And-round about
the moving people was the beautiful green
of grass and shrubbery, and .indeed, even of
the 1910 trees.

The first event was the hurdles. They
were run in_ three heats as follows:

1913-S. Pero, P. Lockwood, H. Crosby.
1914—L. JE»€tri, W. Boeghold, E. Hadsell.
1915-K. Williams, C. Fries. 1916-M.
King, G. Pearson, P. Gubner. 1st—S. Pero,
'13; 2nd—K. Williams, '15; 3rd-C. Fries,

e next event was the shot put, which
was won by 'Eleanor Hadsell. '14. whose
distance was 28 feet, 3 inches. Second place
was held by M. Hillas, '15, with 27 feet, 6
niches, and third by F. Markwell, 26 feet,

'7y2 inches. The entries were as follows:
1913—N. Harris. 1914—E. Hadsell, W.

Roeghold, E. Mayer. 1915—F. Markwell,
M. Hillas, T. Totten. 1916-J. Jacoby, E.
Wallace,

The third event was perhaps the most
enjoyable of the afternoon, forjiigh jump-
ing is always spectacular and exciting, and
our college champion, Sally Pero,'I3» ls"
very graceful jumper. She easily outclassed
the other competitors, winning the event ny
a jump of 4 feet, 2 inches, taken easily.
She did not try for a record, as last year,
but saved herself for the dash, which was
the next event. " The high jump entries
were as follows:

1913-S. Pero. 1914—J. Mohle, E. May-
er. 1916 P. Gubner. -2nd—P. Gubner, 16;
3rd—Mohle and Mayer, tied.

The seventy-five-yard dash was run in
three heats, and a final. M. Brittam, 14,

(Continued on Pftga 4 Column 1)

Undergraduate Meeting
Dorothy FitcK Taket the Chair

On April 29th, the last Undergraduate
meeting of the year was held. In the ab-
sence of Sarah Butler, Edith Mulhall read
S,e b£cretary's Report, which was approved
The Treasurer's Report was then read, and
accepted. Report of the Executive Commit-
tee was then read, and accepted.

Article 1.—Appropriations. Section 1.
That $13.05 be appropriated for printing for
the Building Fund. Section 2. That $12.00
be appropriated for flowers.

Article II.—Amendments. Section 1.
That in case there shall -be more than one
candidate for Vice-President of Undetgrad.
the nominations for Chairman of Executive
Committee shall not take place until the
day after the election of the Vice-Presi-
dent. The nominations shall be made from
the floor and a special meeting of the Ju-
nior class on the day after the election of
the Chairman of Executive Committee.

Then followed a series of reports.
The Undergraduate Play reported as fol-

lows :

Total receipts $1,170.30
Total expenses. 676.75

Balance $ 493.55
Deduction of appropriations and

sinking Fund 129.00

Balance ....................... $ 364.55
It was moved and passed that this money
-piven to the Endowment Fund.
Miss Peck then made some announce-

ments about the Countv Fair. The report
of the Undergraduate Tea Committee was
read and accepted. The" Scenery Committee
then made a Financial Report:
Total receipts ................. " . " . " - . .$101.50
Total expenses ..................... 95.17

Balance on hand ................. $ 5.34

A report of the Song Practice Commit-
tee was then read and accepted.

Naomi Harris then read a letter from
Miss Weeks, thanking the Association for
its appropriation for plants and shrubs on
the campus. - -

The Report of Student Council was then
read and accepted.- tt consisted of new
regulations for next year, which were to
be decided 'by the Faculty and Student
Council.

1 All organizations shall be on ^charter
basis, with 4, 3, 2, or 1-year renewals.

2. Mysteries shall be held on the camp-
us there shall 'be 'a molar, but tio"fiaiing.

3 There shall be a Dramatic Associa-
tion, with charter members from 1913 to
regulate dramatics. Freshman Show shall
be abolished so that the Freshman Class
mav devote itself to Greek games. Soph-
omore Show shall be original, with no more
than two rehearsals.

4. There shall be a point system govern-
ing everything. •

Nominations then took place.
For Vice-President-Margaret Peck.
For Chairman of Executive Commrttee-

Edith Mnlhall. Roth Guernsey, Eleanor
Mayer, Elizabeth Macauley. Miss Macaul-
lev withdrew her name. .

'For Treasurer— Sarah Butler^Jiejen

"Secretary, Carol Lorenz, Mary Pow-

who de a speech of acceptance.

Monday Chapel
Y. W. C. A. Report* s

On Monday, April 28th, the chapel hour
was given up to reports from the girls
who had gone to Richmond to attend the
Y. W. C. A. convention there a few weeks
ago. Dr. Braun conducted the chapel and
Chaplain Knox came to hear the addresses.

'Katharine Fox was the first to speak.
Her subject was the personelle of the

Conference, and she told of many interest--
iig people who were present. Among the
most important groups were the voting
delegates, ,who represented the local chap-
ters all over the country. The secretaries
of the Association were women of ability
and charm, who fired the younger girls
with their own enthusiasm. It was the
sense of working together in- a common
cause with such inspiring womerTthat Miss
Kox emphasized as an important and de-
lightful feature of the convention.

Carol Lorenz told of the great pageant
held on the last day of the convention. It
was c'llled the "Ministering of the Gift,"
ard 80T members took part while nearly
5,000 people watched it.. The Spirit of
the Association was the central figure of
the play, and the uniting force throughout
it. To her came Various group* of girls,
college girls, country girts, working and
stay-at-home girls, all giving their gifts
to her, and in return receiving happiness
and knowledge of a better life from her.
All the conditions and kinds of girls which
the association so capably meets and helps
were dramatically presented, in this really,
remarkable pageant, which gare, as no
amount of lecturing could have, an idea
of the scope and vitalness of the work.

K'Uherine McGiffert spoke •£ the foreign
work done by the Y. W. C. A. 'and em-
nhasued the international character of
the association. There are fore'igri * sec-
retaries at work in nearly every country.
Several of these foreicrn workers were at
the convention and they told of the great
need for just such work as the or^aniza-
tion could do, in China, in Russia and
other awakening countries.

Miss Patchin closed the convention re-
•ports with a few words on the penerat
aims of the assoc'ation. Two import?nt
1'nes of work are now beina: taken ur> bv
them. One for $ex education and hvgiene
^another for the advancement of thrift,
t Chaplain Knox closed the service with
a prayer and the blessing after the hymn.

- C. 5. A. M«*thi*
On Wednesday, April 30th, the C. S. A.

held its regular meeting in Room 139. Dor-
othy Kinch, Secretary-Treasurer, read her
reports, which were accepted. Before elec-
tions, which was the new business of the
meeting, several matters were discussed.
The question of four o'clock lectures, and
the slight attendance which they have had
this winter, was brought up. Several
plans were suggested, 1>y which the. lec-
tures could be made more successful. It
was proposed that Thursday chapel should
be devoted to speaker asked by the organ-
izations; it was also proposed that the
Faculty be petitioned to reserve one hour
a week, from 11-12, or from 1-2; in which
no classes should be held, but which should
be devoted to lectures. This plan was
after some discussion, accepted by the meet-
ing, and a request to the above effect is to
be sent to the Faculty.

(Continued on Page 4, Column t)
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The BULLETIN roonrafrtHhe campus have
both suffered lately from the popularity
of sundaes and ice-cream cones. Last
week two of the little pasteboard boxes
which contain sundaes were found in the
BULLETIN room, accompanied by two i
spoons which had been used to consume j
the sundaes. In the first place, eating out
of the lunch room is forbidden, and in the
second, if any one chose to believe the
BULLETIN unacademic _enough to. be ex-
cluded from that rule, it was bad man-
nered and beyond words ru te ro leave un-
attractive mementos behind them. The
appearance of the BULLETIN room im-
proved considerably after ourTast remarks
on the subject, but since the advent of the
M ortarboards and the hot weather its con-
dition has been anything but neat.

On Field Day the campus was strewn
with papers from the ice-cream cones. We
realize that this may have*been partly due
to guests, but the studertts themselves
were to blame for part of the carelessness.
Now that cones are to be sold on the
campus on Mondays and Thursdays, we
ask particularly that care be taken of the
papers. We suggest that a scrap basket
be supplied in wliich they may be thrown.

With the rush of things that Spring
brings to be done, it is hardly a wonder
that matters which, in comparison with re-
hearsals and finals, seem relatively
unimportant be .overlooked, but our man-
ners and- the appearance of our college
are never unimportant and we may well
look to them.

About Examinations
To tin- Editor of the BU.I.ETIN :

As \\e arc s tanding once more upon the
threshold of f inal examinations, may 1
offer to our undents , and especialU to the
students in im o\ \n department , a sugges-
tion winch is intended to remo\e a pos-
sible misconception on the part of some as
to the a t t i tude of the German department
toward the honor s>st,em of conducting
examinations.

When at the time of the last mid-year
examinat ions , af ter the students had ex-
pressed the wish to g i \e the new plan a
real try-out, they were still requested in
every German examination to occupy only
alternate seats and to bring all books and
notes to the platform before receiving the
question-paper, some seemed to consider it
a reflection upon the honorable intent ions
of the students and an evidence of sus-
piciousness on the part of the instructors.
as though the latter were willing to leave
the room and trust the honesty of the
students only after depriving them of at
least the visible means of departing from
what is still supposed to be the best policy.
Now, of course, nothing is further from
the truth than such an inference. To seat
students so that each one may have1 a«
much light and air and elbow room as pos-
sible under our present cramped conditions
seems to be so absolutely reasonable on
half a dozen different grounds that it were
waste of time to demonstrate it. And a?
for the bringing of books into the examin-
ation-room. that seems'' to me to be a
rather foolish habit which is probably clue
to the mild foxm JD! hysteria which exam-
inations seem to cause, ft may be rather
good spcrt to stand in chattering groups
until the very last minutes, trying to out-
'uess. the ouestion-paper, and viewed from
that side, if it is clone outside the examin-
ation room, the onlv objection to the game
would seem to be that it leaves the student
in no suitable state of mind for the trial
of strength which she is to face. But
when it becomes necessary for the instruc-
tor to say to a student "I cannot give you
vour examination-paper unt i l you close
that book." it becomes somewhat annoy-
ing. There seems to me to be no valid
excuse for bringing any books or titles
7chatsoever into' the examination-room,
Tbev are either laid on the floor to be
tripped over, or put upon the nearest
chair-arm to be sent clattering to the floor
bv the first student who has to move from
her chair to get another pink book or ask
a question.

Tn a word— examinations, whether under
the old or the new svstem of conductinp
them, are rather formal functions, tests of
mental capacity and endurance. They
should be entered upon, first, with all pos-
sible composure of mird. and second.
Kith decks cleared for action!

WlLHELM P.RAl 'N ' .

Constance Willliam vonWahl
WHEREAS, The entire college has been

deeply affected by the death of one of its
former students. Constance von Wahl;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the students of Bar-
nard Colege, express our heartfelt sorrow
in the loss of our friend.

Resolved, That we record among- the
documents of the Undergraduate Associa-
tion an appreciation of her whose ' noble
personality was an inspiration to all who
knew her, whose energy and ability made
for greater efficiencv in the l i fe of the col-
lege. and whose wide svmpathy and vital
interest in her fellow students enlisted their
loval and devoted support throughout her
administration.

Resolved, That we extend our deep sym-
pathy to her family in their sorrow.

Resolved. That one com- of these reso-
lutions be sent to her family and one to the

April 24th, 1913.

Announcements
Calendar of Events

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7.
2-(>, Botaiu Tea.
4.10 P. M. Concert in Horace Mann Au-

di tor ium of original composition by stu-
dents in the Department of Music.

8 P. M. 302 Philosopln. Meeting of the
Graduate History Club.

THURSDAY, MAY 8.
Chapel in the theatre. Pres. Butler.

FRIDAY, MAY 9.
8.30 Earl Hall. Barnard Alumnae Com-

mittee 'meeting.
4.10 P. M. Room 309 Havemeyer. Lec-

ture on Chemical Engineering by Professor
Whitaker.

SATURDAY, MAY 10.
County Fair on the campus, afternoon

and evening. For the benefit of the Build-
ing Fund. Admission 25 cents, or 75 cents,
including all attractions. Margaret Peejc,
'14. Chairman.

8 P. M. Earl Hall. Meeting of the
Armenian Students' Association^

SUNDAY, MAY 11.
11 A. M. in the Chapel ot-the Unio.T

Theological Seminary, Claremont Ave. and
121st St. The Reverend Professor Chas.
Reynolds Brown, D. D., Dean of the Yale
Divini ty School, will preach.

4 P" M. Stated service in St. Paul's
Church. The Reverend Roelif H. Brooks,
M A., rector of St. Paul's Church, Al-
bany, will deliver the sermon.

MONDAY, MAY 12.
4.10 P. M. Earl Hall. Lecture under

auspices of the School of Journalism. Dr.
Talcott Williams will speak on "Art Criti-
cism." Chapel in theatre at 12 o'clock.

TUFSDAY, MAY 13.
Dean's Reception to the Senoirs. Speyer

School—Robin Hood Play, Columbia Green.
4 P. M. Horace Mann Auditorium. Dr.

Haven Emerson will lecture on "Tubercu-
losis—the Future: the Direction in which
Progress Has Been Made and the Outlook
for Future Advance by Education. Aboli-
tion of Economic Injustice and Early Diag-
nosis."

FINALS BEGIN MAY 19.

Graduate Dramatics
The^ Graduate Dramatic Association, of

Columbia University, will produce "The
Open Door" and "A Good Woman." at the
Brinckerhoff Theatre, Broadway and 120th
Street, on Thursday evening, May "the IStli.
1913. " -

The Players will be: Miss Eva E. von
Raur. Miss Mary Namrnack, Mr. T. Hay-
den Hamilton, Mr. Walter E. Kelley, Mr.
F,cl?ar A. Ulmann.

Informal dancing after the performance.

Cones on the Campus
Hereafter, ice-cre'am cones will be sold

on Monday and Thursday, from 4 to 5.30
on the campus, if it is clear. If not clea-r,
good things to eat will be sold as usual
in the lunchroom at the same time.

The tea committee is sincerely grateful
for the support given it by tHe girls. It
hopes that ice-cream will lure a few
more freshmen its way!

Bear
At a regular Bear meeting, held- on

Monday, Apri l 29, at 12:30, Florence Har-
ris, T4, was elected Editor-in-Chief for
the year 1913-14. The new editors for
1915 are Ray Levi and Lilian Soskin, the
1916 Editor is Mary PoWdl. -
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College Drug Store
Trot, and the world trots w i t h you
Walk, ;md yovt walk,, alone, • , , „
I ' n less it's douii Broadway

, I acli aiiik.-eyocy ilefy, "- i
To the College Drug Store,
Your ^ery own. 'M ' ,,

Undergraduate Associat
Receipts.
Ou. 1. 1912

a ; i t : iU">.
J

ion

> :,.$260.32
• 408.50

i

Drink and Barnard dr inks with/you;
Klsewhere you ..drink alone; i
(For the soda's^each tray *••
the best on Broadway,

, - A t thu~CoU«ge Drug Store,
cu\H yoirr own. '

L V » .. v. •- '

The COLLKGE Dki'C STORK, you know well,
K on the corner of 113th Brondwav.

Columbia Column

The plan of' inst i tut ing the honor sys-
tem at Columbia seems likely to be
adopted. I t was submitted to the stu-
dent body as a referendum'and the vote
was greatly in favor of trying the sys-
tem. All that remains now is for the
Faculty Committee on Student Activities
to, pass upon it. It seems likely that
they wil l decide in favor of it, .in which
case the-Final E^atnina-ttOrfs this Spring
w i l l probably be conducted under the
honor system, r

Pne of the most far-reaching efforts
ever put forth by a universi ty in behalf
of the people,- is embodied in a recent
announcement. I t proposes-to offer i ts
great educational facilities to a wider
constituency, and to bring the .general
public into closer touch with its work.
This i t . will do through an inst i tute of
arts and sciences, providing lectures on
history, literature, art, music and ethics,
i l lus t ra ted , t ravel , lectures, d,ra,mati£ read?

ntal - R e c e i p t s .' ......... ' . « . . - . • . ' . .$60 .̂8!
• • li.tyenctiftuw .

Jmercollegiate Association ,
• . • S 15.10

M , 'rV l-Mq>ate to Conference 30.95
March K - K - c t i d u . ' . . ' : . . . ' . . . : . ' • 5?23
Sing Song: - , , , "."„'":'r

Engraving Trophy ( h y i c e ) . .$1.05 *
Refreshments 27.10

TeaRoom
IS AT

. . . .rr\ I T- • ' '. ''•' • ' • • • - • • i • •/ ^-r.u
1 heater, Electricity ......... 2.00'

$32.65
> >

., .
Lnrlergradiiate Stmly

Pictures returned. ' ....... i. . .$3.43
Magazines ..... : ........... 13.20 - -

-Jnituvfitwfr ..... ,...'.. . . . J'OO -
' -±— ($i?.63

Scenery ............. 75.00
1914" Mortarboard. . . i . ' . . . . '> . . . i1. . .$22 00
1914 Columbia ..... • . ' . . . . ; • . ........ 12.50
Rpd A, Cross • Society for. Flood ,v

Sufferers ....,, ............. n. .'/. 5(5.00
Building Fund Committee ( l o a n ) . . 18.05
*Press Clippings (July-Feb.) ...... 17.32

Incidentals: f . »
' /-fitwdeirt Cou'iKil f Notices r. . .$1XX)

Typewriting ,. . .1 .......... 2.00
FJecfric Light ............ j . 1.50
Tools .- ...... ' j .............. r.OO
Sfghs fior Library ........... 1.50 . , i
Press flipping Book, e t c . . . 1.3,5,.
Stamped Envelopes.,... ._._. ... .50
Chapel Music . = ...... T . ..". . . . .60
Flowers ?.'. . . . - . . . ' .......... 28.25

Total Kxpenditures, *-.... .$382.13
Toinl Receipts . . . .!'.*... * >.$668.82
TotaU Exp^ifditures Vi - . . . . 382.13

Balance juUhand^May 1, 191 .̂ .-'...$286.69

EDITH. F.

*!}iscontmued after r?elv. 19W-
ings and recitals, concerts and recitalsXy-j - R^pectMTy submittee^,.
orchestras, operatic singers and other a r - '
tists. The aim of the ins t i tu te vnll be
"to furnish a platform for the .tree and
unbiased discussion of current social,
;uid economic questions, and/to 'afford
a thorough programme for general cul-
t u r e : in other words,.to proviae a system
of adul t education and National- recrea-
t ion of an educational nature- for busy
people. . .

All the pubfic lectures now offered by

Treasurer.

1913 Class Meeting
On Wednesday! Aprif-'SOth; 1913. "'held a

class meeting in their study./The business
nf tlK meeting \vas to accept the Alumnae
Constitution, 'which had been drawn up.
The Constitution was read article by arti-
cle, and accepted almost \^ith#trh>amend-
me'-t. ' f ' ' :; ; * , • t ,,the university are incorporated in the i mv >.. . . • » ,

ins t i tu te . While, many of the 303 lectures Gertrude Morns spoke seriously fo the
and entertainments proposed will he. in .class, about the necessity of t e !?d a".proposed
the yarigus university auditoriums, some
of them will be offered at • a Harlem
centre and others at a downtown centre.
—N. Y. Times.

rHeet'ings. song practices, and' all Senior
week rehearsals; it is absolutely necessary
that every y'lTclividttai. feel her responsitt -

^ if our final week of col-
i

it m

On Wednesday, May 7, Columbia will
hold its annua l inter-class song-contest
on the quadrangle in front of the
library. "This is d i f ferent - f rom the
Barnard Sing'Song in that the Columbia
classes devote their energy and voices to.
iongs a l ready- in . the Columbia song-
book. Prominent alumni will be chosen
•'is judges ami the winn ing class will
have its -numerals engraved upon the
Notes and Keys-Cup , winch is kept in
t h e university~trophy room. '

I t is interesting to notice in the Colum-!
bia catalogue for 1013-1914, the t endency ;
toward a freer election of courses. T n - 1
^teacl of History A, which- has always
been required, as' it fs here, s tudents at
Crtlu-rflbic^ntoy how substifutKany one^rj
th ree other courses. ' 'Neither is English |
I' required any 'more , seven d i f fe ren t |
courses- being offered, any one of which |
may be -substituted for Sophomore Eng-
lish.

is to he a sucess. • . ' , ' '
, f f I

Uhdergrad Elections,
— Margaret Peck, '14;•Mice ' -^ ' en— ,

Treasurer-Sarah Butler, MS, Secretary-,
Carol

r , 1 * '

Caps and Gowns
J
* «

FACULTY vCOWNS
and HOODS

" 3 J !

Only Firm located in the city

B«rn»rd Reprtientitive

72 MADISON AVE..N.Y.

£ttherL, Burge».'l3M

Amsterdam Ave.
i . • • f (New 118th-St.) '' ^

OPEN 8 A.M. JO 7.30 P.li

BREAKEASX, ,HOT, LUNCHEON
and;HOT DINNERS

WAFFLES f
Sefvcd'^t

, , 1 , TEA . . . . . T
From 3 to 5

Order* taken for

SANDWICHES »nd HOME-MADE CAKE

• , » i . i , j j .
Buzzings of the B

: 'CHARADE. ' ' '
(To a Little Girl ) •

As happy Johnny-on-the-Spot.
• You 'are, my first, and yet you"re not.
' -As chieftain of a nierry crew, . -

Of course'Vou are 'my secortd, 'ibo. '
But what's the use of" further jibes,. f
FAr well my whole yourself describes.i ' / i

Guess the above charade! Send your
answers io the BULLETIN' next week, and if
anyone is right, we promise"you a reward!
You could never guess, however,' who wrote
it! ' . -. ' ' . ' f

, Bulletin Meeting
.At a regular meeting,of. the, BULLETIN,

held on Wednesday, April ^30, Louise Fox,
'14, was elected Editor-in-Chief for next
vear. , ,T.he Associate., Editors. Alice-
Waller, '14,''Jean Mohle,' M4; Sarah Btitler/
'15, Freda Kerchwey, '15, and Alma Herz-,
felcl '15.were elected to. be Managing Edi-
tors.-for the .coming year.

Baseball
On Wednesday, Barnard 'met T. C. for

the last time, awl-eame out victorious. The
final score was 14-̂ 9 at the end of the sixthv
inning. The game was fairly exciting and
attracted quite a number of rooters:

Line-up:' •• • ' • • ' \\ •••
Barnard. T. C.

M'. E. Hillas...' c , . . ,P. Matzner.
L.'Petrie...." .7777. . p . . . . ! . . .K. Patterson
E. Mayer ,..l 'b T, Pray.
P. Hess 2h. : Osmund
J. Ferguson 3b . . , . . . , . . . R, Brooks
R. MacDonald: s. s ." Edgerton
H. Dana 1. f -. . ' Srriith'
\~. Harris..' r.' i, ".'. . Kite,
P. Luvine s. s. Illingham
R. Goldstein..' c Jellerson

Cotrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered by the Resrents of t"h«
State of New York.

M»k«n of

CAPS & GOWNS
f ff c1«l Tiuiun'd fctylt1

All Faculty members wear our

gowns. So should you.

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE,
Locker 206, Junior Study
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E. R FOLEY
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won the first heat; K. Williams, '15, the
second, and S. Pero, '13, the third. The
imal heat was won also by Sally Pero, in I
\ ery close-competition with Margaret Br i i - !

t.i n. who hit the tape only a second af ter [
l lie winner. The Competitors were: i

1913—H. Dana, R. Goldstein, S. Pero.
1914— M. Brittain, E. Hadsell, L. Ros. 1915
—F. Markwell, K. Williams. 1916—E. Van
Duyn. P. Gubner, G. Pearson.

The discus hurling was won by Marjprie
Hillas, '15, who sent the discus straight
down the field for a distance of 68 feet.
Eleanor Mayer made a good second with
Cv feet, 7 inches, and Eleanor Hadsell, '14,
third with 67 feet, 5 inches. The discus
tlirowers were:

1913—B. MacDonald, R. Goldstein. 1914
—E, Hadsell, W. Boeghold, E. Mayer. 1915
—F. Markwell. I. Totten, M. Hillas.
—The baseball throw came next, and was
closely competed for -by J. Mohle. '14, and
M. Hillas, '15, The former won. —

1914—J. Mohle; L Petfi, E. Mayer. 1915
—M. Hillas, H. Blumenthal. '1916— M.
Wythe. F. Magid, H. Walther. 1st—J.
Mohle. '14; dis., 150 feet; second, M. Hil-
lasr-45, 149 feet. 72 inches; 3rd L. Petri.
'16 142 feet.

The relay race was the last field event,
and was exciting, as usual. 1915 carried off
the honors, with 1914 second, and 1913 third

The teams were :
1913—S. Pero, H. Dana, E. Oerzen, R. i

Goldstein. 1914—M. Brittain, E. Hadsell.1

L Ros, E. Schmidt. 1915—K. Williams,
I'". Mark-well. C. Fries. 1916—G. Pearson,
G. Aaronson, R. Salotn. J. Jacoby.

After the race the onlookers "were torn
between the attractions of an odd-even 'base
hall game, and the tennis match between
Edna Hess, 44. and Helen Gilladean, '15.
Most of them chose the tennis, fortunateh
for the baseball was very poor. The ten-
nis, howgy-er, was nothinpr like as good a,s
last year. Both players showed some ner-
vousness, and were distinctly on the defen-
sive. Mi=s Gilladean's placing, however,
was frequently excellent, and there, were
some pretty shots on both sides. Helen
Gilladean won the first two sets, 6—3, 6—0.
and is again college tennis champroc.

The baseball teams were^as follows:
Odd$. Evens.

E. Astruck. '15 p L Petri
M. Hillas, '15 c F, Mayer
H. Blumenthal, '15.. .Ih L. Ross
N. Haris, '13 2b G. Aaronson
R. Goldstein. '13... .31) STLevine
R. McDonald. '13.. . . «s T. Jacoby
H. Dana, '13..- s's T. Jacoby
E. Bergen, '13 r. f E. Straiton

c. f E. Hadsell
F. Markwell. '15... .1. f J. Mohle

The playing was for the most part amus-
ing, because of its faults, and did not even
display the ability which is possible in base-
hall. However, the players seemed to en- i
joy it. After the baseball and tennis were
over, the cups were awarded. The class
scores stood: 1914, 6\ys: 1915. 46 1-6; 1913
37 1-6; 1916, 10 1-6. The Field Day cup
pnd 'ba^nfr went amid rnanv cheers to 1914.
1913 rejoiced hardly tess. however, in the
cup for the highest individual score, which
wenf to Sally Pero. for 15 points won by
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first place in the hurdles, in the dash, and
in the hi^h jump. Marjorie HUlas, '15.
had the second highest individual score
(11 poin ts ) , and also received a qup. Kath-
arine Williams, '15. \\oii 6 points, and was
third.

Total athlet ic points for the year arer

Sfum
Photographer to College Students ^

1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

College Text Books
NEW and SECONDHAND

AT LOW PRICKS

A.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thSt

1913
Hurdles 5
Shot Put
High j u m p 5
75-yd. Dash 5
Discus
lia^e hal l t h r o w . .
Relay, 1 •
Base hal l j ^an ie . . .
Tennis 3
Rase ball 2'r\
Hasket ball 2l/£
Hockey 10
Swimming '. 3

37%

1914 1916

46%
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Another important matter was a request
from Miss Jane Gillespie, an alumna and
a deaconess, that Barnard join in a peti-
t i o n _ which is being sent to Commissioner
Whitney. to have^ the women i-n the
Blackwell's Island prison supplied with
some regular employment. A motion that
such a petition go through the C. S. A.,
was made and carried.

A motion was made, seconded and car-
ried that a vote of thanks be sent to Miss
Gildersleeve from the Association for her
gift of twenty-five4 dollars, which she sent
at the time.of the entertainment.

The new business of the meeting was
then taken up. Florence Scnwarzwalder,
1914. was elected President for the coming
year, and Helen Zagat, 191-4, Secretary-
Treasurer.

The Association wishes to express its
gratitude-to Harriet Goldman, '13, who has
been elector this year, for her splendid and
efficient work in the C. S.- A. this jPear.
It has been more active than ever before
under her . tireless enthusiasm. We fed
"sure that the Association will continue to
flourish under Florence Schwarzwalder,
who. has worked hard this year as Chair-
man of the Entertainment Committee. This
term there Inve been entertainments given
at three settlements. The Ad. Party was
<T 'ven at Greenwich House, and the Harlem
Federation, and «i Stunt Party at the Union
Settlement.
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